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Abstract

The 3rookhaven National Laboratory (3NL) is
carrying out a comprehensive conceptual design study
;allid HYFT3E of a comerciai fusion Tokanak reactor,
high-taaperature electrolysis sjstea. The study is
placing particular enphasis on the adaptability of
::-.e jT.iSFI?^ power reactor to a synfuei application.
The KY"?£ blanket aust perfora three functions:
a. provide high-r.eaperature (^liQCC) process stean
at moderate pressures ;in the range of 10 to 30 ata)
:o the high-teaperature electrolysis (HTE) 'jnits;
b provide hijh-teaperature ("-7C0 to 300°C) heat to
a z'r.smzl power cycle for generation of electricity
ro t.-.e y.ZZ units: and c) breed enough tri t iua to
sustain the ?-T zuel cycle. In addition to theraai
^"er^y for tha cecortpositicn of steaa into its con—
i;it_ents, H? ^T.i. C;, electrical ir.put is required.
?over cycle efficiencies of "—>C" require He cooling
:^r steaa superheat. Fourteen hundred degree steaa
:c-^pled with -C" power cycle efficiency results in
a process efficiency 'conversion of fusion energy to
hydrogen chemical energy) of 50%.

1. Introduction
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3rookhaven -"'atior.al Laboratory is carrying out
mprehensive conceptual design study called
3£ at 2 corjsercial fusion Tokanak reactor, high-
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y is :o provide a secha.-.isa for 302 to further
ss the cocr-.ercial potential of fusion via a
.-£.'.'. reactor for the production of synthetic fuel.
'-."i~Z7£ reactor design is based on the Tokaaak
erc-al power reactor, STA37I?.!,' the primary dif-
r.ce residing ir. the t;/pe of blanket between the
reactors. The study is placing particular en-
i3 on the adaptability of a Tokaaak power re-
r to a syr.fuel application.

details of the STA2TI32 reactor study are docu-
mented in ?.ef. 2. The xey technical objective of
the i~ASJZ?S study has been to develop an attract!"-
e~bocinient of the Tokaaak as a cormercial power re-
actor consistent with credible engineering solutions
to design problems. This sane philosophy is carried
over to the :~:~TXE study with an eye towards asses-
sing vhat 23;or changes are required for the synfuei
reactor. HT"I?.£ is based on the deuterium/tritium/
lithiun fuel cycle.

The primary criteria for cocnereial attractive-
ness eaphasited ir. the STs.PJ'IBS study are econotaic,
safety, and environmental inpact. These criteria
ara, of course, of equal concern for HY7T.SE where
econonics =us: include the economics of producing
hydrogen and safety and evironnental iapact include
the production of hydroger. and oxygen.

Section 2 is an overview of the reactor concept.
Section 3 covers blanket design of the synfuei pro-
cess -odules as well is tritiun breeding/power cycle
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nodules. Section 4 is an cvervieu of the HTE pro-
cess and design of the electrolyzer, including sooe
aspects of product conditioning- Section 5 covers
the overall process design including the thersal
power cycle for electrical power generation and
coupling the HTS process. Section 6 presents the
key conclusions based on preliminary analysis.

2. Overview of Reactor Concept

Figure I shows a siaplified flow sheet for an
HTE/fusion synthetic fuel plant. All electrical
production goes to the HTE cells (and to operation
of the fusion reactor) to raake hydrogen/'electricity
for sa-e, depending on aarket deaar-d. Two blanket

tvoes arei-rarraderred; the :irs: type neats steaa to
high te=?eratures (TjlOOO'C) for delivery to the HT
cells, vhile the second heats a vorsing fluid for
the thermal power cycle ar.d electricity generation
as veil as for tritiun breeding.

Major systeas of HYFI3E are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 1

"igure 2
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The reacCor aajor radius i s 7.0 a, plasaa half-width
i s 1.9^ 3 with a plasma elongation of 1.5. All
superconducting equilibrium f ie ld co i l s are located
outside the 12 toroidal-f ie ld c o i l s and -i small seg-
mented copper co i l s are located inside for plasma
.".tability control. The shield provides neutron- and
gaTCsa-ray attenuation and serves as the primary vac-
uua boundary for the piasaa. Tveive shield access
doors are provided to perait removal of 24 toroidal
blanket sections. Tveive eiectroiyier units and
associated heat exchangers are housed in a building
circumferentially surrounding the reacts- . In addi-
t ion, the power generating units are shown.

Steady state operation of the Tokanak i s assun-
ed. As the STAKTISE study indicates, and which i s
equally applicable to iffTISE, there are a number of
technological and engineering benefits for a ccnmer-
c ia i reactor that would be derived fron steady state
operation. Among these are: (1, component and sys-
tem re l iab i l i ty i s increased; (2) tnaterial fatigue
is eliminated as a serious toncerr.; {3) higher neu-
tron -jail load i s acceptable, (~) thermal energy
storage is no: required; (5) the need for an iacer-
nediaie cooiar.t loop i s reduced; '.o) e lec tr ica l en-
ergy storage is s ignif icantly reduced or eliminated;
ar.d r~) an ohaic heating solencid is not needed, and
external placement of the ecuilibriua—field co i l s
i s simplified.. I t has been estimated that the com-
bined benefits of steady state can result i s a saving
ir. the c=st of energy as large as 25 to 30%.

All fusion applications wi l l probably require
reasonably high plar.t ava i lab i l i t i e s (fraction of
the time the plant i s on-lir.e). on the order of 3.5
to 3 .3 , due to the high capital investment for the
reactor. As vith any e lectr ic generation system,
fusion reactors connected to the grid wi l l have to
have high r e l i a b i l i t y , with re lat ively fev outages
per year. Reliabil i ty requirements for a synfuel
plant wil l be l ess demanding, though, siace the pro-
duct can readily be stored of f - l ine . Fluctuations
i^ plant output can thus be readily smooched out by
usir.g available storage to meet denand requirements
if the plant shuts down. While high capital cost re-
act irs wi l l have to have high plant factors for
economic reasons, they could be allowed to shut down
unexpectedly fairly often for short periods t i . e . ,
to start up the plasma), i f they vere not connected
to an e lectr ical grid.

3. 31anket -esign

The HY?I?.£ blanket must perfora three functions:
a) provide hijh-isnperature (>_i;0C°C) process steaa
at moderate pressures ( i s the range of 13 to 30 atm)
to the hi»h-temperacure e lectrolys is units; b) pro-
vide high-temperature ;--7CC to 3QCaC) heat to a
theraal pover cycle for jeneration af e l ec tr ic i ty to
the 2TE units; and c: breed enough tr i t iua to sus-
tain the >-T fuel cycle. The dual requirements,
generation o: high-ter.perature ?roces3 staao for the
'.ITS'3 and high-tenperacure heat for the thermal
power cycle, differentiates the HY7T.P.2 and STA5FT3S
blanket syscess.

Setting the requireaen1: that :he global breed-
ing ratio equal 1.1 to allow for doubling tiae re-
ruireaents, perturbations, e t c . , for HYrTX£ places
a. preaiua an space, i . e . . i t wil l probably be neces-
sary to breed tr i t iua in regions of the process
steaa blanket modules. Tritium froa the power cycle
part of the blanket r.ust 7>.aie up the tr i t iua
deficiency. figure 3

The cvo-ceaperature zone blanket3 approach
i s aandatory for the process s tea i portion of the
energy s-jsply. The aodules wi l l have re lat ively
cool 3heils (-<-3QO*C) vich cheraal insulation between
the shel l and the high-teaperature (--14C0°O interior
The tvo-ceaperature design concepr i s also carried
over for the power cycle -odules.

Three blanket options are under study for
HTIT32. Each option has an HTE steaa module region
and a power cycle module region with tr i t iun breed-
ing in each region. Tritiua breeding i s to be ac-
conplished with solid breeders, and tr i t iua inven-
tory in the blanket should be ainiaized. A possible
problea with tr i t iua holdup in LijO has been raised
3? the S~A3Sl?S sf-dy. This can be circui-ented
either by using neutron multipliers (3e, ?b) a-id a
solid breeder (either i.i-0 or LiAlO;}, by scavei.^-
ing with D2 or Hj in the He purge c ircui t , or by
using a liquid breeder material Ce.3., ?b3iLi a ix -
tura). Tritiua wil l be released to He purge streams,
and r.ot to the =air. c i rcu i t . Module srrangeaenr.
along toroidal f ield l ine s , as in STA3?I3£, i s pre-
fsrred, «iica t.-.is minimises iiffarer.ces in mair.ten-
ance procaiures between H?FI?X and STAHJT=£. The
ir.board blanket-shield region wi l l probably be used
far t-.TH steaa modules, with a thin secondary zone
behind for tritium breeding.

"or the HTE modules the refractory oxides (2rO2
) hgh-t=aperatuxe region of theg

blanket 3ust be stable under exposure to the steaa
or s team/hydro gen process strsam ^r.der radiatun s.r.c
thermal cyclir.g conditicns. Such materials -•i l l
f i l l the interior of ;ha blanket as solid rods or
ba l l s , and wi l l also be used as a low density solid
block or fibrous thermal insulation between the high—
teaperature interior and the structural she l l .
Materials compatibility tests" in steaa and steaa/
hydrogen indicate that SrOj and Al;Oj are suitable
for long-tera service us to -̂15CCaC (the present
testing l i a i t at 3Si; . Tests with SiC and 'AgO indi-
cate these nateriais are restricted ts somewhat
lower temperatures.

Figure 3, the M4?JC II blanket, i s representative
of one :: the blanket optzons. All of t'r.s larger
-odules are 0: the tvo-temperature-ione tyse, with
steam cooling af the hot interiors ar.c vater cooling
of the module she l l s , A taw or smaller diameter
modules ( e . g . , i ian '-15 ta) are placed in front sf
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the row of nain aodeies for neutron =uiti?licacion/
tritiua breeding. Several saailer nodules vould be
aouncad on a grid so that they could be reaoved as
a unit vhen appropriate. The reaainder of the blan-
ket Ci.e., the oain modules and the tritiua breeder
-odules behind then) could be left in place for
further use, since their radiation daaage vould be
considerably less.

Cylinders are attractive since they are easier
to fabricate and have the r:osc structural strength
for a given thickness of the -odula vail. Spaces
between the cylinders are filled by vater return
lir.is and so-e solid neutron soderacing material
'e.g., graphite). Surprisingly little plugging is
r.acassary to fill the ̂aps betveen the modules, Each
of the tnain =odules have two vater recurn lines,
vith one vatar return line per s=aller module. lit
-.a-.- be desirable to have an additional water line
cetueen. the smaller Todulas Inaediately facing the
olisria. co reduce r.autroa streaming to parts of the
-cai.-. -.oiu-e sr.ells.' The return line arrangement
2ll;vs ill -.eadenn? to be on one side of the blan-
ket sector. Zcclar.c flovs iovn the -cdule shall to
ic = ar.d, with flov back through the return lir.es.
I'.iz.-. flo,v :ar. also ca '-.aaiered froa one side of the
•.-in.:at sector. "lev voulc sp dovn or.e plar.ua in
the -.air. -.odula, cross flov through the -cdule inter-
ior, ir.d return through the other pler.ua.

?.aoreser.tati'.-e tritiua breading ratios for the
:-raa olar.ket actions studied ara shown in Table 1.
.Cl :?tior.s are viable fro:?, the standpoint of r.eu—
tr.-n10s ind c.-.erral hydraulics. A preferred design
-~o-'-- :e :'.-JPS II, =ir.ca it vould of far one type of
:.ir..<ec ir. c.-.e raaccer zhaaber. It also has the
rocar.tial :or highest electrical to hydrogen praduc-
. _;r. iffi;iensy provided that there is adequate an-
«r;-/ capositior. ir. tha hot blanket interior.

-. H ~ ?rocgss

The aleccrocb.eric.oal iecoapositioa of vater into
-ytrogan ir.i ;xy;er. is ar. endotheraic reaction re-
:\^~ir.3, both -ea*. :5c electricity. The afficiencv
::' -;rccuction of electricity froa fusion reactor
.eat is limited by the Carnot relationship ar.d var-
ious irravarsibili t ies in :r.e pcver cycle, '.'ith
ccnver-tional stear. pover cycles, electrical genera-
tiDr. efficiency will be on the order of ~2Z. Since
".-.e >.aat input cor.pcnent for vater decomposition is
-sii i iractly at essentially 103" efficiency, there
-i 2 iefinita advantage :s -aking the ratio of the
direct '-.eat input to z'r* electrical anat-gy input as
'.iria as possible. At a tenperature T, the input
f-.err.al energy equals TJ.S, vhere 15 is the entropy
;-.ange for c-.e raaccior.. The electrical anorgy in-
;u: -sc-jals t.~.a ji'00'3 free energy change, i~, for
--a reacticr-., ar.d ".r.e sun of these energy changes
scuals tr.e reactior. enthalpy, 1H.

Tab le 1

;

?.epraser;t a t i v e tritiua

: 11

breeding resu-ts

VASK III

raedir.g blanks:

- . - to - . •*

Sreadir.g blanket

1.1 to 1.3

' - ! " breading

.1 t o .•+ 'r.o

fror.t breeding.

HTS breading

.3 to .i \r.o
front breeding:

The energy splits are shoua, as a funciisn of
taaperature, ir. Figure -i. As teaoerature incraases
the reaction enthalpy re=air.s virtually coastan:.
The Gibb's free energy or electrics! energy input,
hovever, decreases vir— incraasing ter^erature and
the theraal energy input, Ti3, increases. The ratio
of themal energy 'TIS) to electrical energy (iF)
increases vith electrolysis taaperature; this re-
sults in higher process efficiency so that rare hy-
drogen production C3r. be generated for 3 given fu-
sion anergy input. For Hr~2£, the design teapera-
tura of interest is liCO'C.

The heat input, TiS, absorbed by the HTH ceils
during electrolysis is supplied froa the sensible
heat content of the process streaas. For practical
alactrolycar designs, the sceaa/Hj streaa will cool
by i:o* to ZOC'1 as i t proceeds through the
alactrolyzer.

Extensive work has been done an the use of
solid electrolytes for high-teaperature electrolysis
of sceaa. Major develapoents in high-taaperature
solid oxide electrocheaiiai cells have resulted froa
studies of solid, oxide fuel ceils at Vestinghouse
Research and Develapnent laboratories. The Vesting-
house fuel cell design is based on a thin layer
electrocheaicai ceil supported on a thick ceraaic
porous base. This approach peraits significant ra-
cuction in electrolyte thickness. A sc.-.enacic of
the '..'estinghouse fuel call is shown in Figure 5.
This design also serves as the basis for the high-
ta^perature alectrolyier since an electrolyse? is
1 fuel ceil in reverse.

High-temperature electrolysis uses arrays of
tubes of relatively ssail dianetar {"••'- en). thick
vailed porous ceraaic 'e .g . , stabilized IrC;) on
which a succession of thin electrode layers of
suitably-doped ceraaics are deposited. The H3 and
I; ceranic electrodes are separated by a thin (sr.v-
eial ails) electrolyte layer 0: yttria-stabiiize.'.
ZrO?. Xlectrodes are electrically connected in
series along eachtube to sinirjize IS losses. A
large number '"-1^-? of electrolyier tubes are then
connected ir. parallel in 3 large pressure vessel,
Figure 6. Typical steaa pressures in a high-tenpera-
;ure electrolyzer are on the order of 10 to .0 ata.
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Previous studies- of HTS processes have assumed
that scean is directly heated in the hoc interior
of she HTS process heat modules, and then passes in-
to the HTS electrolyzer. the steaa is cooied as it
passes through the eisctrolyzer by the endotheraie
electrolysis process. :r. order to keep the electro-
lyzer temperature at a high average value, it is nec-
essary to electrolyse only a small fraction Ĉ IC-S)
of the steam during its passage and return the stean-
Hj mixture for reheat to another section of the blan-
ket, the optimum number of series of reheats and
electrolyzers depend on various parameters. For
reasons af ducting and connections to the 24-blanket
sectors of HY7T32, the nuaber of eiectrolyiers are
fixed at 12, one for each tvo blanket sectors, and
process parameters are adjusced to reflect the fixed
numbers.

This type of electrolysis process arrangement
is characterized by: 1. Scean-H, mixtures flow
through the blanket, with the H2/sseaa ratio varying
from : for the first eleccroiyzers to ̂ 10/1 at the
exit of the electrolyzer string. The refractor/ in
the hot blanket interior r.ust thus withstand staaa/
H; Tiixtares at taaperatares af ̂ liOO'C. 2. radio-
active isotopes picked up by the steam-H; stream
will go along vith the H: product, necessitating

Other types of HTE process arrangements are
possible to mitigate activation of the Hi product.
2»ther than circulating steam through the blanket
ta resove heat, instead, it passes straight through
the electrolyzers, either in series or parallel flow,
exiting 33 almost pure i^. Heac is provided to the
electralj-zers (and removed froa the blanket) by cir-
culating Oj plus inert gas (e.g.. He) frca the shell
side of the electrolyzer. Oxygen would be separated
froa the inert gas 3: the end af the process and
discharged to the atmosphere or whatever market vas
available.

Another design approach wouli be :i make the
HTS electrolyzer slightly '-nger Ce.3., \bout 13"
longer), with a separate shell side zone '-""• transfer
heat iron the He blanket coolant to the steam- •'•'->
aixtare flowing inside the nonporcus ZzO- HT£ tuse.
A separation partition between the J2 shell side
zone and the He shell side zone i= rac^ired, vith a
flowing gas sweep to prevent slight nixing 01 gases
in the tvo zones.

5. Thermal ?o--er ^.-cle/?rocess design

?or the HTS process, only about 20" af tstal
fusion energy needs to be extracted at the HT3 pro-
cess conditions (steaa at 1400*C), and it seems
likely that this should be easily achieved vith the
HA2X tZ blanket, even when deposition in the mul;i-
plier/braeder front modules is accounted for. How-
ever, for an efficient power cycle, it is necessary
to have a substantial amount of superheat energy at
temperatures above 3C0*C. This requires an addi-
tional 155 ia the temperature range of 30C* to ;20*Z,
and vould be provided by steaa from the main =ocules,
which either could heat the power cycle steam in-
directly in a steaa-to-steaa heat exchanger, jr
could heat it by direct injection. Accordingly,
about 353 of the tocal fusion energy needs ss be
deposited in the hoc interior cf the main modules,
with an accoapanying breeding ratio, T/r., af >1.1.
This may or may r.oe be possibi*. depending jn~r.odule
materials and design. If insufficient energy is de-
posited in the iain modules, it vould be r.etessarv
to have some fraction of the -=ultiplier/breedei- mod-
ules cooled by high-temperature He to get sufficient
superheat for the steam cycle.

In general, drivers en power cycle design in-
clude: a) the two-temperature zone blanket; b)
superheated steaa power cycle; and z) STA?Jt3£ re-
circulation. ?reliainary studies and talculacians
indicate that gross power cycle efficiency ir. :he
i0 to -3* range appear achievable ir. HYFI7.E using
S7A37I3S power recirculating parameters 2nc He power
requirements. Corresponding H2 production ifficie-.cv
(total fusion energy to the chemical energy 3: the
hydrogen produced) is in the 50 to 35* range, "irect
steaa superheat in ;-A?JC II blankets vas the potential
for significant increase in power cycle effitier.c1/.
The turbine would have to operate above 12IQ*?,
though, which vould imply advancement in turbine
technology.

5. Conclusions

Based on HTTias studies to date, the following
observations are made, a) the >'A?:< II b..\nket
appears more attractive ;single type of blanket in



reactor chamber, potential for high theraal effi-
ciency); b) attractive t r i t iun breeders such as
liAIOa an<i liquid lead with dissolved Lithiusi have
been identified; c) gross power cycle efficiencies
in the i-3 to -5" range appear achievable; and c)
high r-i production efficiencies in the 50 to 55"
range appear achievable.
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